
Bevos Bait has moved to
Unit 6F 
Nuralite Industrial Estate,
Canal Road,
Higham,
Kent.
ME37JA
Office    01474824277
Colin     07511553569
John      07894747208

Where we are now trading from our new address above, if you’re local or want to pop 
down for bait please feel free, just arrive at the security say you’re looking for us and 
they will direct you, we have a great selection of off the shelf bait for you to choose from.

All New Bait 
Introducing our new season baits Fatal Attraction, The Bizz, and Dominator Spice.

Fatal Attraction a combination of fish meals base mix with green lip mussel and 
oyster shell flavoured with butyric acid,  liver and our exclusive own concentrates has a 
fantastic visual and well proven in testing a great new bait get yours here  also available 
fatal attraction glug, fatal attraction pop ups and ground bait get yours here

The Bizz 
All we can tell you about this top secret bait is it’s flavoured in oily tangy. 
Also available are matching ground bait, pop ups and glug. Get yours here.

Dominator  Spice our  best  boilie  just  got  some  spice  and  its  going  down  a  storm, 
flavoured with the dominator mlarky and a secret spice this is really worth a try, we also 
provide the matching ground bait, pop ups and glug 
Get yours here



All new products for this season 
Wafters any flavour £5.00 per pot
Hard Hookers any flavour £5.00 per pot
Zig Pops £5.00 per pot

Check out our website for all the latest catch reports and photo’s  

For out latest special offers click here

Don’t forget to upload your photos and catch reports to our website biggest fish of the 
month wins a BBR T shirt and register your email address if you have not already.

Now available Bevos Bait Hoodies ……. 

SPECIAL OFFER FROM JULY 10th till further notice 
The Following Prepared Particle ONLY £1.00 per kg
Wild Bird Food
Party Blend
Hemp
Bevos Bait Party Mix
Racing pigeon Food
Call Colin 07511553569 to order 

You can order online, email or by phone

To anyone that gets in the national magazines with our bait wins themselves 10 KG of 
boilies flavour of your choice and a Bevos Bait T-Shirt

Coming Soon……
The all  new Match Boilies perfect for the match angler who wants an edge designed to 
catch specimen Barbell, Bream and a variety of other fish 

February 2011 Don Bailiff Darenth

hello im don 
i have been using Bevo's Bait for about 12 months and have had some very good sessions 
they include 5x40's 11x30's 15x20's 16 doubles and 3 singles one of them weighing 4lb 
most of my fish i has on the bizz
i had a total of 50 fish 

don 

 Hi Guys,



Here's a pic of a 37.12 mirror caught from a tricky private syndicate.
Once again the 'bizz' produced on a tough February 48hr session. 
 
 
Nick Ring

Date Name Venue

April 2011 Nick Ring Private Lake

Another good thirty caught in march on 'Bevosbaits' The Bizz
Get on the bevos it will improve your catch rate lads!!!

Nick Ring

pretty linier 30lb

Date Name Venue
May 2011 Lee & Luke Carpenter

Hi Colin
Having used your dominator and bizz boilies recently on the river ebro in Spain. Fishing short day sessions I have had lots 
fish to 50lb 8oz and I am exited to be using your baits in the future. Please find attached pic,s of me with a 50lb 8oz fish 
and a 41lb fish, also my son Luke with a 41lb and a 21lb mirror.

50lb 8oz 41lb 2oz 41lb

Date Name Venue
May 2011 Marek Czech Republic

Dear John,

I´m awfully sorry not to come back to you sooner after April 30th., but as I already wrote before, your bait is succesfull 
here, although we expected we would sell all the shipment sooner, but anyway, it´s top bait with many catches here and 
anglers are slowly but surely starting to change their traditional bait towards to yours, we sell today through not only e-shop 
but also through three traditional shops here in the South Bohemia, one on Zavlahy, one in Tyn upon Moldau and one in 
Budweis.

In the attachement I send you also some snap shots of the fish, we and other anglers cought on you bait in April 30th. and 
last week, the most succesfull are untill now

T.K.O. - also 3 sturgeons cought
The Dominator - big carps and one sturgeon
The BIZZ - big carps and perfect also on rivers
White Strawberry - mainly smaller fish and smaller lakes, till 3 acres



Tangi - mainly smaller carps

now it´s less of catch due to carp spawn season, but in few weeks it should be better and we are sure, there will be more 
success also with other bait, notwithstanding there is no bait, which wouldn´t be succesfull at all. but the 5 above are untill 
now realy top!

Once more my big sorry and wish you

Have a nice day!

Marek

Date Name Venue
May 2011 Eco-Fish HUNGARY

At the end of last week we had a fishing tour, where we were testing your products on a Hungarian lake. All testers were 
very satisfied with the results. You can find some photos of the results here:
http://www.ecofish.hu/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=224%3Aegy-jol-sikeruelt-ecofish-
teszthetvege&catid=1%3Afriss-hirek&Itemid=50&lang=hu



Date Name Venue

May 2011 Nick Cotswold

Hi Guys,

Here's a 24lb mirror from my first trip to a new water on the Cotswold's water park.
The fishing was tough with nothing else caught on the lake, but Bevos Squid n Oct done the trick!!!!

Nick Ring

Date Name Venue

June 2011 Marek Czech Republic

We know, that the sales are still not so high but we slowly change the anglers mind and they´re 
starting to order. we dedicate or spend a lot of time this year mainly in getting customers, to 
convince them, that they should leave the old branches, because BBR is much better and keep 
them for the long time. We have to show them first vis a vid, your bait is not only more 
convenient from the price point of view, but it is the best from all sides.

And of course, we will be very happy, if we could cooperate with you on the long term basis, 
because we realy respect you a lot and we are confident, you are realy the best bait company 
we´ve ever met. Not only your bait, but also personnaly.
That´s why we do and will do promote your products as best as we could and we are 
absolutelly opened to any cooperation in promotion with you (right now there is an event on 
www.lovkapra.cz, where the 1st. prize is your bait).

So looks our strategy.

Take care

Marek



 

Date Name Venue
September 2011 Mareck Cezch Republic DESNA 2011

Hi John,

I come to you with few words concerning the carp competition, we took in Sept. 28th to Oct. 2nd.

It was a 96 hours competition ( 3-members-teams – 4 fishhooks) named „Desna 2011 – The end of the legend“. 
We tried all your baits, finally the most successful were T.K.O. and Ninja Black together with glugged T.K.O. pop-
up.
Our final result was – 25 carps and 209,9 kg.
The biggest on had 82 cm and 12,4 kg.

The first day was really a nightmare, after 36 hours we had no catch, after 48 hours 50 kg, after 72 hours 101 kg 
and after 96 hours finally 209,9 kg.

I don´t want to blame our result to bad sector, but we had flat bed with max 2 m depth and to reach 3 m depth we 
had to throw more then 170 m….. So even to feed the place was little bit knotty and no boat allowed.

But anyway, it was a perfect experience for us and it confirmed again, that you do great job and your bait is top 
quality! Because FYI, we fed only 60 kg boilie and 120 kg maize and rape, the winning team more than 600 kg 
boilie and 700 kg maize… So your bait is very attractive by itself!!!

So once more our big thank you for the perfect job you do!
Have a nice day!

Marek

Date Name Venue

April John Bevan using new bait Casenlac

we have been trialing our new wonder bait 'FATAL ATRACTION'both in th UK and abroad with great succsess so I tried it 
myself as you should with a great result.2x 50 to 51lb 50z 3x40 to 46lb 5x30 to 39lb and a few upper 20's as well so what 
can I say 'get on it Lads and see your catch rate improve

51lb 5oz



Date Name Venue
April David Holmes/ Lee Cooper France

we have just got back and the dominator really did well for us,acounting for many sturgeon including the lake record 
sturgeon at 87lb,(french record according to Frank the lake owner), as well as carp to 41.5lb. Photos will be sent to carp 
magazines here and will feature in several german magazines (as a german team were doing a piece on the venue)stating 
the fish were caught on Bevos Dominator boilies.

87 lb Sturgeon 87 lb Sturgeon 41.5 lb Carp

Date Name Venue

May Martin Batchalor Whitevane Carp Syndicate Lake West 
Sussex

A 3 day stint on Whitevane Carp Fishery Syndicate Lake, West Sussex, produced a 3 fish catch.

Using free offerings of Fatal AttractIon boilies and added in some Dominator and BBR particle mix I fished 2 rods using a 
safety bolt rig with sufix camo braided hair with 18mm & 14mm Dominator boilies and wide gape size 4 hook, attached a 
stringer lightly dipped in Dominator glug fished 1 rod 70 yards into Gravel Bar resulting in a 10lb Mirror, followed by a 12lb 
Mirror, the other rod to a man made Island also at 70 yards dropping off around a 1ft from the island which resulted in this 
lovely 29lb 6oz Mirror, 
I am awaiting confirmation that I was the first to catch her as this is one of 20 new fish which Adam put in just before 
Christmas if so then i get to name her, which would make a fantastic end to my session.

Cheers Martin

12lb2oz 29lb 6oz 29lb 6oz

Date Name Venue



May Paul Shorey
Whitevane Carp 
Syndicate Lake 
West Sussex

Hi Colin

I have attached a couple of pictures that Paul has given to me. He fished at Whitevane last week and caught a couple of nice 
Mirrors the first Picture the Mirror weighed in at 25.08oz the second picture again of a nice Mirror weighed in at 25.12oz I did 
try to upload through the gallery section but not sure if they went through so thought it would be easier this way. they were 
both caught on the Dominator.

Thanks

Martin 

25lb 8oz 25il 12oz

Date Name Venue

June Gary Fearon Larkfield

Gary was field testing our new bait 'The Bizz' when he got this steaming take and landed the lake 'RECORD' a beautifull 
mirror weighing at 43lb we will have more news on this catch as soon as we can talk to Gary

43lb the bizz 43lb the bizz

Date Name Venue

May Colin Darenth 
Big Lake

decided to have a couple of days on the big lake at Darenth so got there about 2 oclock tuesday 
morning (11th May)and it was freezing a heavey frost my M8 spence said we were mad should at 
home still we pressed on and at first lite had a walk around to see what had been out.There was quite 
a few anglers but all were blanking. So went back to my swim and baited up a bar about 35 yards out 
with pellet and crushed dominator boilies soaked in 'bevosbait's'gunk and fished over the top with 
bevosbait's DOMINATOR boilies on the hook snowman style. Kept this up for two days although it was 
quite cold with a north easterly wind and heavey frost at nite. No one on the lake had caught a thing all 
round the Lake it was real hard fishing, I put out some more of my ground bait.pellet & crished 
dominator soaked in bevos gunk and it all payed off 8 30 friday morning 14th may with the optonic 
sreaming out on a full blooded run Ten minuits later I had banked a 34lb mirrow in pristine condition 
just a fitting end to a hard session thanks to bevosbait

34lb darenth PB 34 Darenth PB



Date Name Venue

September Geoff Petho Darenth

Just to say since useing the DOMINATOR mine and Steve.s catches have gone sky high a 
great bait my advice to anyone is get on the DOMINATOR 

Date Name Venue

November 2009 Mike 
cullen Private Lake

hi colin,

don't know if you remember but i spoke to you a few week back,anyway i ended up going for the 
dominator(and added plum to stop the missus moaning)..i went on my first carp session on a 
water where not many fish have been coming out. but i managed to have 5 fish out,so to say I'm 
happy is a understatement, so cheers for the bait.......ps do you roll them in smaller sizes say 
8mm-10mm?and do you sell any clothing tshirts etc...mikesent you a pic of the best looking 1 

Date Name Venue
October Melvin Cas En Lac France

BRILLIANT!!!!!!!!!!      bevosbait

44.7lb Mirror 35.4lb Mirror 37.5lb Mirror



Date Name Venue
July Colin Bevan Beaver Farm

After some great sessions at Darenth and Elphicks lakes, I decided to take my team of novice anglers to Beavers 
Fisheries at East Grinstead, to field test our very own, quality prepared, fishmeal boilies, the Dominator and Double 
Agent. We have been using and providing the Dominator for years but Double Agent at this time was brand new.

We, as novices, had some great results throughout our 1st year of carping, which only goes to prove that Bevos 
Bait provide ‘top notch’ bait and we swear by its consistency. Double Agent is my own creation, it has secret 
additives and it works. Beaver Fisheries is a fantastic complex, with nine lakes, 2 of which are specimen lakes. We 
chose to fish ‘The Snipe Lake’, which is 2 and half acres of beautiful water, with 2 islands close to one another, 
over hanging trees and lily pads. This lake holds Carp up to 45lb and Catfish up to 70lb.

Click here to read the full report.

13lb 4oz Lovely Common Simons Mirror

Simons PB 31lb Wilfs PB 30lber Even the Cats like it!

Date Name Venue

April 2011 Bevosbaits Cuttle Mill

not much to say just bevosbaits work everywhere its used 

BCAC

 

http://www.bevosbait.com/webadmin/catchreports/colinsstory.php

